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ESCAPING JUICES 
CAUSE MUCH LOSS 

ee — Especially True in Case of Death 

Leaching and Fermentation Dur- From Disease. 
ing Ensiling of Corn Is Made - 

Subject of Inquiry. Burying Not Satisfactory Because 
Dogs and Other Animals May Dig 

seetmm— Carcass Up-—Concrete Crema 

SAGE SAMPLES ANALYZED, ‘= ‘Mo Eom 

MOTOR-BUNGALOW PUTS REAL 
JOY IN TOURS AND CAMP LIFE ASPIRIN 

Name “Bayer” o on Genuine 

| BURN DEAD POULTRY 
IS EXCELLENT PLAN 

rap 

      
GENUINE 

BULL 
DURHAM 

tobacco makes 50 
dood cigarettes for 

10¢c 
We want you to have the 
best paper for “BULL.” 
So now you can receive 

witheach package a book 

of 24 leaves of YUA — 
the very finest cigarette 
paper in the world. 

(Prepared b ted Bintes Depart. 
ire.) 

of | Accumulation { panure In the   | Evidence Found of Downwash 

Liquid in Silo Carrying With It 

Soluble Food Materials—Re. 

sults Not Yet Complete, 

mahle 
Warning. Unless you see the name | 

“Bayer” on package or oun tablets you | 
are not getting genuine Aspirin pre- 

scribed by physicians for twenty-one | 

years and proved safe by millions. | 
Take Aspirin only as told in the Bayer 

package for Colds, Headache, Neural- 

gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache, 

Lumbago and for Pain. Handy tin | [KEN : ‘ fo, | substance 

boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As- | [ESS a TH vA : Ged | cor 

pirin cost few cents. Druggists also | NP wo A J ar bof “os Mart | ge 
sell larger packages. Aspirin the Rg , Vel : ; L 
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of | 
Monoaceticacidester of Salicycacid.— | 
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motor-bungalow 18 being 

ends to the mountains and country, 
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She’s Suffering. Hes, 
A Detro mother with 

stated in « t thant she 
get S100 a 

much | 

motor-bungalow shown in the the folding con 

beds, 

and « 

is 
child | 

ie to 

waiter tank How Vile INK, 

could be were it | It accommodates 

Of 

two full-sized with springs mutiresses, Kitchenette a 

AY » ¥, AL 

ed : 

is not al 

. Spnly fothes « 
along Year ¥ ww 

four adults, with room for children, chairs and other 
appier we ail 

can be attached ns a trailer behind any automobile   Hed wl at | camp supplies. It 

suffering of others —De- 

being tO Te for not 

times of 

troit News, 

CATARRHAL DE 
is greatly ed b constitutiona 
ment. HALL CATARRH MEDICINE 
is a cor ational remedy Qo hal 
Deafness is an inflamed con 
dition of the ing of ti 
chian Tube. is the |s 
you have a rumbling s d or 
caring, and or ti rely 

realness is « nn 

Iammation tuced, 
nay he ¥ forever 

‘ATARRH CINE acts tl! 
blood on t ous surfaces of 
tem, thus reducing the infla 

assisting Nature restoring 
ditions, 
Circulara free, 
F. J. Chene 
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Why That Bad Back? 
Is backache keeping you muiser rable? 

Are you “all played out,” without 
strength or vigor for your work? Then 
find what is causing the trouble and 
correct it. Likely, it’s your Kidneys! 
You have probably been working too 
hard and neglecting rest and exercise. 
Your kidneys have slowed up and poi 
sons have accumulated. That, then, is 
the cause of the backache, headaches, 
dizziness and bladder irregularities. Use 
Doan's Kidney Pills, Doan's have 
helped thousands and should help you. 
Ask your neighbor! 

A Virginia Case 
McCracken, 

Abing- 

IS Sed 

  

  

T BR 
Sta. engineer, 
don, Va., says: “I was 
troubled with heavy, 
dragging pains 

through my back and 
hips. The kidney se- 
cretions were so fre- 
quent in passage that 
I could hardly rest 

comfortably at night 
I heard Doan’s 
ney Pills were 
ana one box 

in a shor 
have had no reti iran of 
my former rouble.’ 

Oe Date a ny Store, Sc a Pox 
DOAN’ KIDNEY 

PILLS 
FOSTER -MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

BETTER 
DEAD 

Life is a burden when the body 
is racked with pain. Everything 
worries and the victim becomes 
despondent and downhearted. To 
bring back the sunshine take 

GOLD MEDAL 

      
'SULES 

The National Remedy of Holland for over 
200 years; it is an enemy of all pains re- 
sulting from kidney, liver and uric acid 
troubles. All druggists, three sizes, 

Look for the ume Cold Wisdal on ovary Yun 
and econpt no imitation 

TREATED ONE 
WEEK FREE 
Short breathing re 

lieved ina few hours: | 
swellin 

few days: regulates the liver, kid 
and heart; purifies the blood, 
entire system. Write for Free 

ELIXIR BABIEK A GOOD TONIC 

And Drives Malaria Out of the System. 
Your ‘Babek’ acts like magic: I have 

given it to numerous people in my parish 
who were suffering with chills, malaria 
and fever, 1 recommend it to those who are 
sufferers and in need of a good tonic.’ 
Rev, 8. Bzymanowski, St. Stephen's hurch, 
Perth Amboy, N.-J;° Elixir Babek, ail 
druggists or by Parcel Post. prepaid, from 
Rioc zewski & Co, Washington, DC. 

NG | KING PIN 
PLUG TOBACCO 
Known as 
“that good kind” 
Try it—and you 
will know why 

if Feduced in 
neys, stomac 

hens the 
viel reatment, 

  

  

AGENTS QUICK SALES, BIG PROFITS, 
Ides! Washing Tablets: washes clothes with. 
out rubbing. Salis 16¢. Samples free M V. 
BENNETT, 282 Hawthorne, YONKERE N ¥ 

Catholic Men and Women Solicitors 
address Dr, J. A Courtetmmanche, Lebanon, Nd 

| treat | 

REMEDY C5., DupL.8.0., ATLANTA, GA | 

MOIST COLD AIR | 
ASSISTS ENGINE 

Hot Dry Air Causes Frequent 

Skipping and Loss of Power 

During Season. 

HUMIDIFIER IS EASILY MADE 

Mason Preserving Jar of Quart Size 

Placed on Back of Dash Under. 

neath Hood Will Supply 

Moisture Needed. 

Almost ev nan 
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engine actually run 

AUTON | 
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after the 

to the 
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skipping of the engine 

power due to the hot dry 

with a fs 
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Preserving Jar Is Useful 

i A mu 

| size should 
of t 

fF 3% ison preserving jar of the quart 

be mounted on the back 

he dash underneath the hood of the 

engine. This bi 

of an oil holder 

the 

If and a 

straps to hold the 
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of band 
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Iron Straps Fasten the Mumidifier to 

the Dash Beneath the Hood-—A Cop. 

buretor, 

union stich as is need with flex Join 

ible copper tubing   
A plese ol 

iron pipe 

‘he height of the 

aonesvighth-inch brass 

inch shorter than 

jar shonld be thread 

¥l on one end for about 

of an On this thy 

ant one 

one-half 

inch 

and 

through 

another 

wide, 

ond place one 

and 

jar 

washer 

the the 

washer and nut the out 

tightening the two nuts until the 

cover is held rigid, and when mounted 

on the jar allows the pipe to extend 

downward to within one half inch from 

the hotiom 

A one-eighth-inch copper tubing ex 

tends from the nipple soldered in the 

jar<top through the dashboard to a 

stopcock, and continues on back 

through the dash. and ix tapped inte 
the intake manifold just above the car. 

buaretor, 

The jar is then filled to about three. 

quarters of its height with water, by 
opening the stopcock so the alr may 

escape, and pouring the water down 
the tube in the top. 

Engine Sucks Air, 

When the engine is running, open 
the stopcock on the dash, which is 
within reach of the operator, and the 
engine will suck the air from the top 

of the water in the jar, this tending to 

| emuse a vacuum, and air will conse. 

cover of 

on 

  

quently enter the pl telly 
the bottom hiss th'# - A 

bubbles 

ered at 

the air through the water up 

cooled but is saturated 
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not 
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into the lutake man vies the 
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| This Shows the Complete Device as It 

Appears When Mounted 

Car 

«ide of a 
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brush i1 help to make the joint 
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Tire Economics. 

Keen 

flated at =i 

We gure 

regulary 

Preven 

Yous property 

to repair the little 

blowouls by aval 

severe jolts and by maintaining 

full pressure 

Have the 

i» it 

He 

tubes 

Avoid sudden 

and 

Reep the fr 

ment 

mad boils © ~~] 

repaired 
careful 

ean 

and at once 

when inse Lng 

RIO quick 

starts skidding 

EL OW hewn 

Use tal fi the casing but 

don’t nse 

Avoid rut id save the side 

walls Nn 

Apply chains properly and se 

wm only when necessary           

  

AUTOMOR BILE 
NEWS dm ssi> 
Canada imported 2,265 automobiles 

| from the United States in 1920, as com 

pared with 1,730 in 1919, 
: 8 

hronghout the United States there 

are 180.000 automobile dealers, charg 

ing stutions, garages and repair shops 
» . - 

As much money is spent annaally in | 

the United States for tires as is spent 

the maintenance and 

of roads 
» » * 

pitomobiles is 

at Marfa, Tex 

place of the 

toping steers froin 

now applied on ranches 

The the 

spirited broncho 
- . * 

cnr hax taken 

Automobiles and other vehicular ac 

cident attain their maximum percent 

age of fatalities among children from 

five to nine years of age. 
- . * 

The aunual expenditures for auto 

mobile transportation in the 

States ls SRIGT.850.000, or an 

cost per mile of 12.96 cents 
- * * 

The Department of Labor figure: 
show that the automobile Industry em 

ployed 32.2 per cent more in the month 

of March than in February, 
* - -. 

average 

Motoring enthusiasts in Leamington 
England, have organized a motor 

cargyan club. The new club has a 
large assembly of caravans and trail 

ors, 

» *. » 

The Ahhorsepower limousine used 
by General Pershing when command 

ing the American expeditionary forces, 

was recently advertised for sale in 
France, 
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Samples of Silage Analyzed 
Samples of silage I 

buried al variou eptt 

in a silo 42 fee } 

holding 

The 1 
1 

cheesecloth 

| sacks were 

and positions 

14 feel in dis 

1566 tons 

when put and 

od. When the 

feeding 

ifneter, Approx: 

ARs Wer 

2 hed in, samples of 

anni bags 

were reached in out the silo 

again weg ed intents 

zed 

The 

dence 

were 

two years 

of a dow 

i the silo earrying 

materinls, so that 

lower part of th 

food material a 

pier part. Ti 

for all the 

of the 

bags o arly 1 per cent 

matie 

largely to 

carbohydrates and to the « 

al by the 

dry apparently 

is due iermentation oO; 

the 

ing 

fuice 

nrry. 

away soluble materi 

1 Lie 

appeared 

loss of crude fiber 

elding boxlies 

Pe nitrogen, 
yd com pu 

of 

Sugars a 

1 here 

Bost entirely "dis 

conisiderahle 

we furfurol 

a loss In 

was a 

and of ti 

There 

whic 

into 

whet 

was 

h was larger wher 

the was 

than mature corn was 

It i= probable that this loss is 

largely. If not entirely. to the 

| nitrogenous compounds in the juice 

The albuminetd nMrogen 

loss of over BO per cent, 

non-albuminoid forms increased 

eral times thelr original weight 

Big Escape of Juice, 

There wus a gain of ether extract, 

the silo 

mature 

used, 

(Hye 

the 

mY 

while 

probably due to the formation of new | 
ether-soluble bodies, The second sea- 
son nearly 10000 pounds of juice es 

caped from the silo, This nice car 

ried a considerable percentage 

{ nitrogen of various forms which In 

{ ordinary practice would remain in the | 

| allo 

The results are yet incomplete 

| and the tests are being continued 

as 

Cows Have Been Brought Out 
in Number of Cases, 

The value of purebred 

specialists in the United States De 

partment of Agriculture, is most no 

ticeable in those in which the 

capability of the animals is measured 
most directly, Among farm animals 
the best illustration can be found in 

dairy eattie, though careful yearly 
tests of milk and butterfat production 

are relatively recent affairs, The enor 

mous differences among dairy cows 
when given the same epportunity have 
been brought out clearly in a great 

umber of cases, and these differences 
are strongly imhefed through both 

the sire and the dam. The average 

production for purebreds and grades is 
much above the average of all milk 
cows, which is about 4,000 pounds of 
milk and 160 pounds of butterfat an. 
aually. 
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TOWN MAN MAY KEEP PIGEONS 

Bird Has Place 

Production 

Desi 

Scheme of 

Not Aiways 

Farm 

Poultry 

but 

abie on 

Champion Homer Pigeon 
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in large 

by other p 
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DRINKING WATER IN SUMMER 

Supply for Hoge and Chickens Over. 

looked on Many Farms—Skim 

Milk Not Sufficient 

poultry tion 

isolated instances where condi 

pecu rable. its produc 

on farms mas be desirable 

Perhaps no the 

suffer more for fresh 

during the summer 

Hogs 

with 

on mals 

drinking wate: 

than hogs ang 1 

particularly. are 

only stops and skim | 

hot months thay | 

Water in chickens’ 
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It 

any animal's 
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left 
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FIND FAULT WITH SEPARATOR 

is positiv ely 

drinking 

months 

forg 

forget 

neeis in 

| Pays to Investigate When Flow From | 

| PUREBREDS BEST PRODUCERS | 
Enormous Differences Among Dairy | 

Cream Spout Seems Smaller 

Than Ordinarily. 

the flow from cre sot 

than 

invest) 

Ir 
the separator 

the am 

seems smaller of 

nsunily pays to 

precantions, it 

foreign matter 

thus cans. 

bw retained 

In spite of all 

that 

SOTEN 

to 
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of the 

skim 

lodges 

ing 

with 

part cream 

the milk 

| INFERTILE EGGS KEEP BEST 

Surplus Roosters Should Be Disposed 

of zs Soon as Hatching. Egg 
Season Is Over, 

keep best when placed 

in “water This means that nse. 

tose “roosters” should go 88 s00n as 

the hatching egg season is over, Eat 
ing he hig roosters Is not like tender 
young fryers, but the housewife with 
a fiveless cooker ean turn the tongh. 

ext old male birds fote several foe 

chicken diners, 

Infertile eges 

lass 

farm | 

  

Sow Rye, 
Wheat and Oats 
The 
thi 

South she SOW 

Ippls 
Varietie 

wheat 

F eh ne Oats 
£ 0 ear 

0 peas 8 

Gray Winter 

SEEDS 
Abruzzi Rye 

A splendid + arie ty, especially on 
light soils 
a quick « 
large, well 

ture early. 
land 

stools out well, 

igorous growth wit! 

filled heads that ma 

Yields a good crop on 
poor for wheat can be 

grazed during fall and winter 
without materially reducing the 
grain yield. 

Write for ini 
special grass 

get our 
Crop Special 

T. VW, 
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Vanity of the Sex 
Hubby—We've certs ; 

ful of flies 

Wifey —Yes 

females, too 

Hubby 

that? 

Wife 

mir 1 Tors 

Investment 
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was he arrested 
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hat 
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EL INDIGESTION 

HEALTHY PEOPLE 
Have Rich, Red Blood 
Weak, wornout blood is respon 
sible for a host of {lils. If you 
would attain in Tuddy hsalth, a ro- 
bust body and muscular s 

u must first have rich, 
ood. Thousands 

Booklet or for ind 
yiduatads ice i ithove charge, 
write Advisor, 

ry) Co., 3 ag 0% yr Smita, Ga. 

S.SS. 
For Rich, Red Blood 
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